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• 
CENTRAL 
i 
WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
NOVEMBER 23, 1948 
QUEEN BEVERLY AND COURT 
Shown against a background of the buckaroo seats during the half-t ime ceremonies at·the ·fo?tball game-. 
is Queen Beverly Rasmussen (righ t ) and her court 
BROADCAST OPENS 
HOMECOMING SHOW 
ON GENTRAl CAMPUS 
Breaking tradition, the 1 9 4 8 
Homecoming was opened officially 
Wednesday night, November 10 with 
the presen tation and coronation of 
Queen Beverly R asmusson and her 
two attendants Princesses Lon a ine 
Knutson and Evely Cain. 
The coronation was b1·oadcas t 
over radio staiton KXLE. Besides 
the coronation, a brief outline of the 
coming events and the introduction 
of co-chairmen Phyllis Dunlap and 
Jim Brooks was made. 
Another new feature of this year's 
Homecoming was the double presen-
tation of Stunt night. The first , 
Thursday night was presented main-
ly for the students, with the second 
on Friday nig·ht being given for 
the a lumni and townspeople. Stunts 
were judged and the prizes were 
awarded on Friday night. 
First prize went to the Spurs 
with their rendition of a Spike 
Jones record. Second prize was 
awarded to Elwood Haus for thir 
campfire scene of the Wildcats and 
Savages featuring "Running Water. " 
Third prize went to the Freshmen 
class for a gory presentation of the 
Cheney team. 
School was suspended at noon on 
Friday, so that the time could be 
devoted to the const,ruction of signs. 
At 4 o'clock a greased pole and 
mud figh t contest was waged be-
tween the Freshman and Sopho-
more class. 
With the Sophomore class guard-
ing the pole in the center of a sea 
of mud, the Frosh . class attempted 
to scale it to remove the Sopho-
more colors. After five attempts 
to scale the pole were stopped, the 
contest was stopped and the Sopho-
more class was declared the winner 
and received the privilege of. light-
ing the bonfire. They did not re-
ceive this chance, however , when 
several overanxious students touch-
ed off the blaze in advance. 
During · the presentation of stunt 
night on Friday> night a special 
hard-time party was held for the 
students in the Campus Club: After 
the show a pep rally was held at the 
sight of the bonfire. 
SGA Battle Looms; S1CIENCE BUILDING TO 
Dorms Wan~ More BE DEDICATED AT 
Representation GON'f ER ENCE HERE 
The possibility of a special elec-
tion to amend the SGA constitution 
is . looming in the near future unless 
difficulties confronting the present 
SGA board are ironed out. 
Walnut street dorms are asking· for 
a representative to represent Ken-
nedy Hall on the SGA panel since 
their enrollment has increased so 
much since the first apportionment 
of representatives was made. At pre-
sent the Walnut street area has one 
representative for over 350 students. 
The new plan would give two re-
presentatives, one for men and one 
for women. 
Dedication of the new $1,119,000 
Science building at Central Wash-
ington College of Education has been 
set for Friday afternoon, December 
3. The dedicatory ceremony wm 
be held in conjunction with a sci-
ence conference featuring two out-
standing scientists in the state cf 
Washington. 
Dr. W. R. Hatch, chairman of the 
division of biological science at 
Washington State College and edi-
tor of the Northwest Science Jour-
nal, will be the featured speaker at 
the afternoon program. The a fter-
noon meeting will also be an as-
Also asking for representation is sembly for students of C .W.C.E~ 
Elwood House. Up to this time the 1 Guests and scientists will be given 
SGA council has turned thumbs an official welcome. 
down on any such move since it 
would entail the granting of extra 
representatives to all groups on a 
per capita basis . · 
Rumors circulating are that if a 
representative is selected for any 
new area other than Kennedy Hall , 
each of the four Walnut street 
dorms will 
se:atation. 
crease the 
tives to 16. 
ask for separate repre-
This move would in-
number of representa-
KIRBY PAIGE TOPIC 
AT FACULTY MEETING 
"Was Kirby Paige right?", was 
the topic discussed Tuesday nigh"t 
by Dr. Mohler from the social scien-
tists viewpoint, Dean Fisk from the 
psychologists view point, and Mr. 
McArthur from the physical scien-
tists point of view. · They agreed 
that if people generally did not 
change their attitudes and moral 
outlook w.ar was virtually inevitable. 
Super-nationalism and the prepa-
rat ion for war were condemned as 
means toward peace. A mirally re-
sponsible "W or 1 d Government" 
through the UN was offered as a 
solution. Redirecting energies ex-
pended toward preparation for war 
towards peacetime problems 1and goals was the thesis evolved. 
The main dedicatory ceremony, 
to be held in the college auditorium 
in the evening, will have ·Dr. Charles 
A. Evans, head of the department of 
microbiology at the University of 
Washington. He will speak on sci-
ence _ dealing with new developments 
in the field of viruses. Dr. McCon-
nell will preside over the meeting. 
Open house and visitation of the 
new building will follow the after-
noon program. Invitations have 
been sent to all science teachers in 
public schools of the state and to 
sci en tis ts in the higher ins ti tu tions. 
The entire program will be open to 
the public. 
Banquet Planned 
A banquet is scheduled during the 
conference to be held on the campus 
in Munson hall dining room. Pres. 
Raymond B. Allen, University of 
Was hington, Pres. Wilson Compton, 
Washington State College, Pres. 
Walter W. Isle, Eastern Washing-
ton College of Education, and Pres. 
W.W. Hagg·ard , Western Washington 
College of Education, will deliver 
(Continued On Page EightJ 
Saturday morning found everyone Analysis- of world conditions and 
SKATING PARTIES PLANNED 
Both roller skating and ice skat -
ing parties are being planned for the 
near future by the SGA social com-
mittee. Immediately following the 
Thanksgiving vacation a roller skat-
ing party will be given and as soon 
as the weather becomes cold enough 
to permit, ice skating will be made 
available by flooding certain areas 
about the campus. 
on the campus hurrying here and needs will be given by other prom-
there trying to get ready for the I inent speakers in future meetings 
<Continued On Page Three.) of the club. 
Advance Notice 
For. Registration 
News from the Registrar's office 
this week reveals the announcement 
of instructions for advance winter 
quarter registration. These include : 
Advance -registration will be con-
fined to -the week of December 6 to 
10. Any registrations not completed 
during that time must wait until 
J anuary 3. 
Registration materials will be is-
sued only after current bills and 
registration fees have been paid. 
A suppiement to the schedule con-
taining additions and changes for 
winter quarter will be issued by the 
Registrar's office before December 
6. 
Registrations not completed on 
the dates for which a student is 
scheduled may be completed on sub-
sequent days through December 10. 
Due to the fact that limitations 
must be made in certain classes, a 
seat card will be issued to each stu-
dent who enrolls in such a class. 
Closed sections will be listed on a 
board at the final check table. Stu-
dents must keep tl;eir seat cards 
to present to instructors at the first 
meeting of t he class. 
Senio1·s planning to graduate win-
ter or spring quarters, who have not 
applied for a degree, should secure 
the necessary application forms at 
the Registrar's office and retmn 
them, completed by J anuary 10. 
Advisors are the only faculty mem-
bers who must sign students books, 
during advance registration . 
This is the schedule for a dvance reg-
istration dates: 
Graduate students, fifth year 
students, seniors and juniors 
4 Decemher 6 and 7 
Sophomores .. _ .December ·7 and 8 
Freshmen, new students, spec-
ial students ..... December 8- 10 
The procedure for registration is as 
follows: 
1. Register with Dean of Men or 
Dean of Women. 
2. Veterans register with Veterans' 
office. 
3. Pay fees at Business office. 
4. Secure registration booklet 
upon presentation of winter 
SGA card at Registrar 's office. 
5. Secure adviser's approval of 
schedule. 
6. Complete r egistration at final 
check table in m ain h allway of 
the Adiminstration Building. 
Gilbert Spector To 
Give Piano Recital 
Gilbert Spector, instructor in mu-
sic, will present his first formal 
piano recital next Tuesday evening, 
November 30, in the College audi-
torium at 8:15 p.m. 
Mr. Spector joined the music fac-
ul ty at the beginning of this quar-
ter to teach piano and music theory_ 
He received his bachelor of arts 
degree from the College of the City 
of New York and also studied at 
the Julliard Institute as a violinist . 
In 1946 he began gradu1;tte work at 
New York Univei;sity and is a mem-
ber of their chapter_ of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. He is also an asso-
ciate member of the American Mu-
sicological Society. 
The following numbers will be in-
cluded on Mr. Spector's piano pro-
gram: 
Organ Prelude and Fuge in A 
minor . _ .... .. .. . .. Boch-Liszt 
Two Intermezzi . . . .. _ . . Brahms 
Symphonic Etudes .. Schumann 
Passacaglia .. ... Aa.ron Copland 
Four Preludes ... . Shastakovitch 
Hungarian Rhapsody No . 12 . . 
_ ........ . .. . ...... ...... Liszt 
HOMECOMING HEADS TO EAT 
A special banquet to honor those 
students who headed committees 0n 
the recent Homecoming program is 
being planned. The banquet wi!l 
be sponsored . by the SGA in ap-
preciation of the work done by the 
gToup. 
ELLENSBURG 
CHOIR HAS LARGE 
EN1ROLLMENT: PLAN:& 
S.PECIAL PROGHAMS 
Interest in the A Cappella Choir 
reached new heights this fall when 
130 students enrolled to sing in it. 
Fifty men and 80 women make up 
the personnel of the choir, which 
promises to give the best balance of 
voices ever attained . 
In order to facilitate rehearsals, 
the men's sections of the choir re-
hearse separately two days a week 
in room Music 308, while the women 
remain in the regular chorus room 
Music 302. With the addition of Mr. 
Stephen Hobs'on this fall to assist in 
choral activities, the two separate 
rehearsals make for more efficient 
study of parts. 
Plans for this quarter include an 
appearance of the Men's Glee Club 
at the assemblies, and then the an-
nual presentatjon of "The Nativity" 
by the entire choir on December 12 
and 13. A winter concert will bE($iV-
en in February and another concert 
in May. Choir tours are beil'1g plan-
ed wi th the thought in mind of 
reacl;l.ing as large a number of high 
school audiences as possible. Last 
year the ci·10ir sang before 30 h igh 
schools. 
Those included in th~ choir are: 
J oan Anderson, Fern Cochran, Rtith 
Dougherty, Marilyn Frederick, Rhea 
Koch, Harriet Mitchell, Frances 
McCullam, Donna Mylroie, Bonnie 
Wickholm, Bernard Knapp, Angelo 
Manzo, Wesley Stanley and Eugene 
Swanson of Seattle; Joan Bowen, 
Harriet Cushing, Carole Davidson, 
Phyliss Eastham, Virginia Houser, 
Laurel King, HelE;n McDougall, I rene 
M Dougall, Patricia Platts,' Jean-
ette Ranniger, ~eve; ly S i .enian, 
Bonnie Splawn, Marjorie Taylor, Lila 
(Continued On Page Eight) 
MY SISTER EILEEN 
PRESENTED BEFORE 
LA.ff GE CROWDS 
A cast of 27 under the direction. 
of Norman Howell , head of Central 
Washington Drama Depa rtment, 
presented the laugh-provoking com-
edy in three acts, "My Sister Ei-
leen," Thursday and Friday even-
ings, November 18 and 19 in t he 
·college auditorium. 
This mirthful bit of drama dealt 
with the story of two girls from 
Columbus, Ohio, Ruth and Eileen 
Sherwood, played by Peggy Chest-
nut and Pa.t Urdahl, who venture 
to New York City in search of ca-
reers. Ruth, the oldest and most 
capa.ble, is looking for a job as a 
writer while she tries frantically to 
keep a various assortment of m en 
away from her pretty and vivacious 
younger sister, Eileen, who aspires 
to be an actress. 
In their search for an apartment 
the sisters end up in Greenwich vil-
lage and are tricked into renting a 
dingy, below street-level flat by the 
landlord, Mr. Appopolus, portrayed 
by Bob Slingland. Much to the girls 
dismay the apartment turns out to 
be practically another Grand Cen-
tral Station as a series of events 
throughout the play disclose. First 
the girls find out that a subway· is 
being built directly under them 
which disturbs their sleep and daily 
routine no end as various and sundry 
explosions rock the suite at odd 
hours. 
A street level window pl{lys a big 
part in the comedy when first two 
drunks played by Ralph Ruff and 
Dale Palmer find t he two young girls 
and try to get in only to be sent 
on their way by the law in the form 
of Lanigan, portrayed by Dave No-
ta.ras. Lanigan has a strong sus-
picion about two pretty young girls 
in this particular apartment. Later 
two urchins, Delmar Thompson an\1 
WOlltinued On Page Four)_ 
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Al. • G M Th y St d t · I dent may now be eligible >for. teach-'. pine . roup ay ree ea~ . u e~ s ing after completing three years and 
·-B _,n__ . ized. C!-'-n May ~~.tam Sp~c.'al · . 12 quarter hours, including practice 
. e ,vcgan . uvu . r:::ii.' u. a~-ifymg Ced'ificat .. es teaching or teaching ·experience at ~ the elementary level. The certifi:. 
An · outline has been drawn up, St d ts · ·11 d 1 ·· ·t .,,h ·· d cate ls good for three years. ;But 
. . u ell: enro e. · , n , ea ... er ~ u- , 
.and an , attempt .Is underway <to · dur1·ng· tha.t ... t 'un· e· t ..... e ho.;.d.er· is· • e~. -. 
NOVEMBER 2 3, 1·9-48 
Published weekly aS the. official publication of the .Student Govern-
ment A8sociation of Central · Washington College Of Educati,an, Ellens-
burg, ·Washington . . student · subscription included in the . Associated.· 
Student fee. . 
cation .may now app,ly . .;:for a 1quali- u .., "' 
organize a. mount_!!.in climb~~ group fying. cettif~cate at. th~, en9, jof -, thretf° J:)ected to attend summer schools.and 
at c. w: c·. E."' Wlth ' the .location· of years a~d 12 _qu~i:ter ho1,1rs.--which is enroll i.11 -extension · courses : so that · 
Eliensburg so near -the· -rugged Cas- ~alid · for thre_e yea:rs, the . Reglstral;' at" the end of the period he~ w.ill ·.bo -
cade Mo~tains·, and the sp-Ien?id announced . this week. eligible · for regular. certification. · 
.Subscription rate $1.50 _per three quarters. Printed _ by the ~ecord 
Press, Ellensburg, Washington. Entered as second class matter at the 
Post Office L11 El'lensburg. 
opportunities. pffe~ed,_ tlheb· forlll8:t1fon Pre.via~ . to this . r~ling ·students . . ~gular :certific.ation requi-res ,four· 
of. a mow1iameenng .cu ~seems ar · , . · · '. - .. · , . k ""' . 7 '' 
· · · · . could reeeive an emergency· certifi- Years pf ~o,lege war and . a . bac1·1e-
'Address: Editprial Offices, Campus Crier;-Room·-401, -Administration · 
Building,- Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg. Print 
overdue. · ·cate -after- three years -&iid .15 quart- lor of art:s degr.ee in. education. ·_Stu- ;.1 
The only- requisit for ·membership er hours qf training in an elemen-. dents eligible for ·a qualifying certif• 
is an active interest and de15ir~ ·to tary ·· teacher~trali\!ng ·institution. Jcate may appl,y through the Reg~ · . .Shop: Record Press, Fourth · and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news · and 
advertising, 2-6369. · · 
Member of the Washington Intercollegiate ·press Association , Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National 
Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers -Representativ.e, 420 Madison 
Ave., New York City. 
climb · mountains. .Experience in This certificate could . ' then. 00 re- istrar's .office. · 
climbing techniques : is . no~ nec~s~ newed on<;e 'aftei the first year, pro~ 
sary, since courses on rock and ice_ vidijlg the student ·had .an ~additiorial 
climbing Will be conducted by the rec;ord of ,15 quarter hours .of col- . . There . ls just orie mo.re paper out 
Editor-In-Chief 
Tony Adeline 
'Associate Editors 
more experienced members. The lege eredit. - · before Christmas holidays. The 
curr.ent winter season will enable · .. k · 
· This .-ruling is superseeded· by the Crier staff would li e to wish every-the members to learn the necessary· 
basic aspects of'climbing before the new qualifying certificate. A . stu- . one a happy Thanksgiving. B6b Sl)ngland Dick N~rman 
summer se.a-son· begins, Correspon~ Business Manager 
· Gerald Varner dence will be carried ·On with similar I 
Society Editor ........................................................................ ............... ,Allene. Maloney 
Special Assistants ... .......................................... :Roxiann Bundy, Myrtle Hatcher, 
Margaret Hedstrom, J . B. Dardin 
organizations throughout the state 
and nation, and cooperation on fu~ 
ture climbs will be worked out when-
ever possible. Sports Writers .................................... Art Belcher, Jerry Houser, Ross Jackson, 
· Paul Vert, Dale Palmer, Edee Sandberg 
Feat~e Writers ...................................................... Peggy Whitehead, Joan Clark, Each member will be responsible 
for purchasing his own equipment 
which will be determined at . meet-
· Ray Gulick, Mary Hitchcock 
News Reporters ............................ Shirley Riddle, Liz Slater, Norma Symmonds, 
· Chuck Timerman, Lynn Strand; Cleo .Wade, 
Miriam ·Asselstine,. John Eyres, Ann Sewell. 
~~~~i~~~~:~~~t~~:::::::::: ;: ::: :: : :: :::: : :::: : :::::::::::::::: : :::::::: :::::::::: : :::::::: : ; : ::::::: :::·:i3~;~a~~~· 
ings. The formation of this club has 
the approval ·of various members -Of 
the !faculty and the invitation is ex-
tended to" all "faculty · members . as 
CW. Student ·Wins 
P~try Honors 
· A c. W. C. E. student has recently 
placed in a national · poetry con-
test. : Mrs Virginia Johnson, .who 
is taking graduate work here, has 
had -her poem, "Sin," accepted by 
the National Poetry Association for 
publication in the Annual Anthology 
of College Poetry. 
: And it all happened by chance! 
Mrs. · Johnson just happened to read 
~he English department bulletin 
board, where the contest was an-
r' ounced. In a chance conversation, she 
:mentioned the contest to a friend . 
t:1'1e ., friend, in turn, remembered a 
poem Mrs. Johnson had written af-
iter hearing a sermon on the sub-
j ect of sin. 
i After cQI1Siderable debate, the 
~riend persuaded her to submit the 
poem. Then came an · element not 
pf chance-it placed! 
' .Sin 
I chanced upon a melting pot of sin 
where · bits of humankind were all 
dumped in-
A living Death of dread and sheer 
despair-
A ghastly sight of woe beyond.·com-
pare; 
Of shipwrecked souls so deeply· 
scarred within 
That one could scarce believe they. 
once had been 
The ·clay from which their God had 
fashioned them! 
"P~mpkin Promenade" 
Given At Cafeteria By 
M U.nro and Kennedy 
. Pumpkins and cornstalks were 
sprhlkled liberally throughout the 
Walnµt Street cafeteria last Sat-
urday night, from 9 to 12 fotr the 
gala' "Pumpkin Promenade" spon-
sored by Munro and Kennedy Halls. 
The · Combo provided the music. 
. Many~ Items 
for 
~ Christmas 
·: Gifts 
·and Holiday 
Dresses 
Are ·Arriving 
KEIDEL'S 
!JilZ•,p,,~ -
well as students, both· boys. and girls., · 
During intermission Lee Wilson sang who are interested in. the mountairis: · 
"BodY and Soul,'"-~laine Criiit Sling ·A preliminary • meeting . is',scheduled 
and-·played her accordion, arid' Ray to ·meet Tueroay, '8:00 ·p. ·m : at · A• 
·Cain sang severar western . numb~rs .. 206. 'The primary" purpose of the. or-
Cookies and Hawaiian pWlch were ganizatfon .is the scaling · of- high 
served. .. . . moWltains. ' All those .interested are 
Special credit goes to the various cordially invited to· ·attend this first 
committees Who helped to make the · meeting for further details. 
dance a huge success. Assisting gen- Those already forming the new 
eral chairman Louise Smith of Ken- club are: Bill Parker, Gene Prater, 
nedy and Fritz Packer of 'Munro Bill Cross Dick Muzzall Bill Prate 
were Hattie Hickstein and Elmo Everett i,;.sher, Bob Wi~g, and Art 
Meadows, entertainment; Liz Slater Sorenson. 
and Bob Latham, decorations; Lou 
Keene and Phil . Sturdevant, clean-
up. 
The girls were granted late leave 
until 12 :30 a.m. 
FOUND 
Early Sunday morning in front 
of Ka.mola Hall. One (1) pair of 
black nylon hose. Owner may 
claim same by proving owner-
ship.-Box 18. ·I" 
SGA TO PURCHASE DISHES 
Plans are now underway for the 
SGA to purchase dishes for the use 
of the various halls. The dishes will 
be stored at a central location ahd 
will be checked ou~ to each group 
when they wish to use them. Mrs. 
Hitchcock is in charge of selecting 
the dishes and finding ·a storage 
place f6r them. 
.Happq 
.Thanksgiving· 
·Think of us -.when you,. plan ¥Our,~Chriistmas pur-
bhases. 
We carry ••• 
Ar.r,ow Shirts 
'Bo.tany·, Ro-bes and :•ooclts _ 
Munsingwe·ar ,. · 
"Swe:-aters, .. Bren·twoo~ 1-"'Columb:ia '' Krirt ':; 
and.¥e Gregor. - ;, 
'Flic-kok BeHs .• B·races·and· BticHe Sets · 
Giff Certificates lor. a Gilt of His Choos-
ing Is Always Appropriate. 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
405 North Pearl 
·We Give More Service 
To Get More Customers 
The . best .advertisement . is a _: well-satisfied customer. 
Wt; giv:e ·a free cost-estimate, and. we do not. exceed that 
estimate without' )'.'Our approval 
Give- us · a try. 
DICKSON .JEWELERS 
• C-OZY, SMOOTH· RIDING COMFORT 
• C.OMPLETE, NATION•WIDE COVERAGE 
• l'NTIRESTING, SCENIC ROUTES 
•COURTEOUS, FRIENDLY ATTENTION 
•CONVENIENT, CITY•CENTE_R TERMINALS 
; ·on ·~rour r.Thank~giving Trip . 
• • 
Whether you're .goi-~ home .for Thanksgiving or to visit 
friends-y,oJ.'11 have a better .. trip by Gr.eyhound. Frequent 
daily .schedules make it · easy- to leave and. -return 'at your 
, ·most convenient hour. Low fares save you money for .extra . 
- ' ' 
·- .holi~y. .~p_ending. Go . Greyhound-".'-for- a ·happy Thanks-
.giving triP: 
:SEE MORE - - SAVE MORE BY BOS 
. · Frorii- Ellensburg: ' -~ One· Way 
Seattle ........ .. ........................... , ........ , .. . $2.35 
Portland . .. ....... . ..................... ....... ...... , 4:85 
Walla Walla ................. ............. ............ 3.75 
Yaki.Jna ...... ................................................ ,75 
-V.a.ncouver; B. C... ..... ...... ... ..... ... ... ......... 5.35 
SpoJ.ume . .. ... .... ..... ...... ..... .... ...... ........... . 3.40 
Wenat.Che .... . ... : .... ........ .. .. .... ........... . 2.25 
.(Plus U. S. Tax) 
. Round :Trii> 
$4.25 
8.75 
' 6.75 
1.35 
9.75 
, 6.15 
.. 4.05 
GREY-HOUND BUS DEPOT 
Fifth .and Pine, Ellensburg ·Phone 2-1467 
·-·~··' 
' ' 
~ _: G R'E·Y H.O·U_N D 
". • ' ... > • • t ~.... ' - ... • ' 
NOVEMBER 23, 1948 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
BROADCAST OPENS 
<Continued from Page 1) 
held open house'. They served coffee, 
cake and mints. Florence Ann Hab-
erman was in charge. 
FROSlf HOMECOMING FLOAT 
big events that were to take place 
·"dw'ing the day. 
The Home Economics club held 
a coffee hour from 11:00 to 12:00 
At 7 :00 a . m. the Intercollegiate for all alumni. The coffee hour was 
Knights held their annual break- held in the Home Ee. rooms. Marie 
fast at the New York Cafe. I. K. Nelson, president, was in charge. 
Jester, George Moergeli was in One of the biggest events of 
· c)1arge. He presented Queen Bev- Homecoming was the big football 
el'ly and her princesses, Lorraine game between the Cheney Savages 
Knutson and Evelyn Cain to the and the Central Washington Wild-
gnests. He then introduced Dr. Mc- cats. One of the largest crowds in 
Connell ,, br. Sparks, Mr. Sogge and Sweecy's history gathered at the 
Don Mitch ell, who gave short we!- Rodeo Field to witness the game 
coming speeches to the alumni. The which Cheney won 21 to 6. Color 
~ollowing alums then spoke, Harry was added to the Central stands 
Fletcher, Dwight Dart, and Don by r ed balloons and red and 'black 
Howard. porn-porns. The balloons were sold 
C'olorfill Parade by Off-Campus Men and Women, 
.· Next on the agenda was the col- the porn-porns by the Girls' Pep 
orful parade. This, one of the best Club. 
parade in the homecoming history Halftime ente1\tainment was furn-
df Sweecy, was witnessed by several ished by the · CWCE band. Under 
hundred people. The parade was the direction of Mr. Bert Chris-
led by the colorful CWCE band tianson, the band put on a spec-
under the direction of Mr. Chris- tacular halftime performance. With 
tianson. Directly behind the band the help of color guards from the 
in sleek conv.ertables were the National Guard and American L.eg-
. Queen and her princesses. Follow- ion the band first paid a tribute 
ing close behind them were the to our dead war heroes. With the 
· various folats. The Ellen sburg High playing of taps, tbe flag high on 
school band, under the leadership Craig's Hill was lowered to half 
of Mr. Hill . completed the parade. mast. Then with the shout of "On 
The prize winning floats were an- with Holl}ecoming," the band form-
nounced later'' at the football game. ed a huge Wildcat. They then 
First place went to Kappa Pi, art marched into a spread formation 
honorary. Second place went to and Queen Beverly and her court 
the freshman class, for their beau- was presented to the huge crowd. 
tiful baby buggy depicting the In the meantime the band had 
"Frosh Babies of the School." Third marched to the far side of the field 
place went to A. W. S. and the and had formed one long line facing 
' Junior Class. the stands. Then while playing 
Something new was added to the "Stars· and Stripes Forever" the 
homecoming events this year. This ·oand made an impressive sight by 
was the cross country race. The marching across the field to the 
One of the outstanding floats in the. line of march 
during the Homecoming parade, the Frosh class float 
race was run off after the parade. near side stands. Coffee and doughnuts were serv-
The course was one and three quar- The prize winners for the signs ed. Mrs. Prter, the housemother, 
ter miles long. The cow·se started were also announced at the foot- poured. Those attending danced if 
at Tomilson field went up over ball game. First prize went to they wished to do so. 
Craig's Hill and back to Tomlison Munson Hall for their clever "Mun- Another coffee hour was held in 
field. Those entered in the race sons Alley-with their slogan being the home of President and Mrs. 
were Milt Towne, Glenn Baker, "Bowl 'Em Over Wildcats." Second McConnell. It was for the alumni. 
Lyle Evans, Gene Prater, Bill Pra- prize went to the Junior class. There Under the direction of Jean Al-
ter, Henry Baumgard, Bob Gowden, was a tie for third place between kana, social chairman, Kamola's 
Duane Atwood, and Jim Gleason. Elwood ana A. C. E. open house was very successful. 
The winner was Milt Towne, a After the · game Sue Lombard Punch and cookies were se'rved. 
freshman from H-0quiam. His time held a coffee hour and open · house. · Banquet Given 
was 8 minutes and 14 seconds. Glen Dolores Chapman, social chairman, The annual Homecoming Banquet 
Baker finished second. It is hoped was .in charge of this· affair. Coffee was held from .6:30 to 8:00.- in the 
that this event will become an an- and cookies were served. Mrs. Hum- Sue Lombard Dining Hall. Dan 
nual homecoming tradition. phreys, the ·housemother poured. Ranniger was the toastmaster. Pres-
Lunchei>n Held The new girls' dorm, Kennedy Hall ident McConnell delivered the wel- . 
After the parade Kappa Delta was open for inspection from 1 :00: coming address. Last· year's S.G.A. 
Pi held their luncheon honoring to. 5.:00. With dorm president, Ba'r- president, James Adamson, present-
past members. The lunch was held bara Ness, in charge the girls show-. . ed the alumni . reply. Entertain"' 
at. ~bster's Ca:fe. Shirley Branton ed the visitors · around their home. ment w.as furnished by Dick Houser. 
· was in · charge. From . 4:oo· to 5:30 '. Munson ·. Hall The . address was given by Dr. 
From 12:30 to 1 :30 Elwood Hall held. its coffee hour ·and open house. Samuel. Mohler. 
PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN 
30-Day smoking test revealed 
' NO THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking CAMELS! 
·• Jn this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels 
~and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Each week, 
their· throats were examined by noted throat specialists-
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast, 
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels! 
Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit 
your "T-Zone" ... T for Taste and T for Throat. 
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full 
flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN 
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool, 
cool mildness. 
Yes-prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy 
the Camel mildness-test. You'll find out how mild a ciga-
rette can be! " 
t .•. ' ~ ' . 
ultoney=fJJa~ </Juatan:le~ ! 
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, 
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette 
you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused 
Cam els and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage, 
· (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W'inston·Salem 
N orch Carolina. ' 
took second honors. 
The 
Sludenls Shop 
Prim Barber Shop 
HOME OF 
CUSTOM BUILT 
HAIR CUTS 
1. 
I 
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MY SISTER EILEEN 
<Continued from Page ll 
J.ppearance of the Russian door- wants to take the girls home. Ap-
/ ma.n, carrying the last tenant of popolus comes in with another 
the girl's · suite, Violet, a curvacious prospective tenant, Eunice Knutson, 
T ommy Knudson help disturb 
girls quiet outside the window. 
the and overly painted night club enter- as Ruth and Eileen's month is just 
tainer~ closed the first act. Mari- about up. Another explosion from 
lyn Dreher portrayed Violet the the subway scares off the prospec-
former tenant of Appopolus's suite. tive tenant and the landlord is forced 
Eileen in her own dedazzing way 
nieets several men during · the play, 
the first being Chic Clark (Eugene 
Swanson) a brash newspaperman, 
who claims he is trying to help Ruth 
get a job on his newspaper on one 
band while he makes passes at 
Eilee_n with the other. 
Next she meets Frank Lippercott, 
<Stan Kibbey), a prim manager of 
Ligg·ett's drug store who is so com-
pietely dazzed by Eileen's beauty, 
t hat he has been feeding her for 
nothing at his store during the time 
she has been looking for a job. · 
In an effort to raise a few dollars to go to work on the girls again to 
the W1:eck hocks one of Mr. Ap- convince them that they should sign 
popolus's paintings only to have the a six months lease. After making 
furious landlord find out and blame some promises of improvements to 
the disappearance on the Sherwood the apartment Appopolus gets the 
sisters. A phone call from Chic girls to sign: In the final lines the 
Clark's paper sends Ruth scurrying . noise under the apartment changes 
to Brooklyn for an interview with to the whir of a drill. And the final 
a group of cadets from a Brazilian curtain rings down on ·the girls 
training ship. In the interim Chic amazed faces as the drilling grows 
Clark appears on the scene and tries louder and landlord replies that now 
to force his attentions on Eileen, he they are starting to drill. 
lets slip the fa.ct that it was he 
who had phoned Ruth in order to Frats' 1Cont1·nue To 
get Eileen alone: 
Girls· Race From Dorm 
In Variety Of Garments 
As Fire Alarm Sounds 
The fire alarm set off by Kamola's 
housemother, Mrs. Prater, sounded 
at 10:25 last Tuesday. There were 
suddenly many strange combinations 
of pin curls, pajamas, coats, and 
shoes . . . but Kamola's girls re-
mained cool, calm, collected, and 
beautiful? 
Mrs. Matthews, assistant house-
NOVEMBER 23, 1948 
In considering that this was the 
first fire drill of the season Mrs. 
Prater rated the time as fairly. good. 
The next drill should be much more 
orderly and m'ore quickly done now 
that the transfer students and 
Freshmen have acquainted them-
selves with fire drill procedures here 
at Central. 
PEP CLUB TAKES PART 
IN HOMECOMING 
Norm Vannelli played the part 
of the Wreck, a big, dumb, ex-foot-
ball player who lives upsta.irs with 
his wife, Helen, a cute little fireball 
played by Jeannie Clement. The 
Loomis's, Helen and Wreck, appeal 
to the two girls to help them w.hen 
Helen's mother, Mrs. Wade, played 
by Joan Brown, comes to see Helen. 
I t seemed M1:s. Wade didn't know 
about the Wreck and l'ie has to find 
a different place to stay till the~ 
find. courage enough to tell her. 
They suggest the girl 's kitchen and 
in the confusion Wreck gets estab-
lished · as another resident of the 
suite down one ' flight. 
A few minutes later Appoplus 
comes in with the pawn ticket from 
his missing picture but is placated 
by Eileen. Much to Eileen's disgust 
Appolous tries to make a pas.s at 
her, but he leaves in high indigna-
tion when she spurns him. Ruth ar-
rives on the scene followed by six 
profuse and enthusiastic Brazilian 
cadets. The six young men and 
Eileen practically start an interna-
tional incident, when they are all 
slapped in jail for doing a conga 
through the streets. The six young 
admirals were portrayed by Glen 
Edmison, Dave Berg, Cal Sabo, Gael 
La Trace, Ray Ross, and Alvin Bus-
mother, took a station at an inter- Homecoming was a big weekend 
section in old Kamala to help di- for the girls with the footbaif game 
rect traffic while Barbee Nesbitt, being the natural center "of at-
head fire warden of the hall , dashed tention. Under the chairmanship 
to her station at 8th and E' streets; of Myrtle- Hatcher porn porns· were 
The proctors were busily checking made and sold. With Carol · Ruder 
to see that all windows were closed in charge, apples were gi'ven, or 
and that all girls in their section rather thrown away· during the half. 
were out of their rooms. In exactly Before the game started the girls 
F 0 C 21h minutes the proctors, Joan Wag~ in the, traditional black sweaters Orm D ampUS ne1>, Alice · Feller, Roxy Herrelson, with the big "W" were activ.e in 
A Sc t 0 • Esther Tuomi, Janet Ne~on; L~is. roping off th·e. Cheney . sectic>n as S OU S rganize Fenich, and Virginia Snodgrass ha.d ·well a.s the Pep Club, section for 
The girls have another man caller, 
this time he is looking for a girl 
named Violet, and is quite insistent 
about :staying, until the Wreck ush-
ers him out. Dwight Green played 
the part of Mr. Fletcher, tbe_caller. 
When the ever suspicious Lanigan 
discovers the Wreck in the alley 
wi th some bedclothes, things seem 
to reach a climax, but the dramatic 
by. 
The incident · of the admirals and 
Eileen is cleared up when the Br'a-
zilian consul (~ill Boyd) appears 
and apologizes for the happenings. 
Just when things are runnfng 
smoothly, the girl's father, Walter 
Sherwood, John Eyres, appears and 
For Christmas Gifts 
Come On In and Make Your Selections While 
Our Stock Is Complete 
ONE .DOLLAR WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE 
ON LAY BY UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
. . 
NEW SHIPMENTS 
ARRIVING DAILY 
Button Jewelers 
"Budget Terms 
to ·Accomodate Everyone" 
Let Your Baker Do Your Baking 
-- and --
See Us for the Best In Pastries Including 
Cookies, Cakes and Pies 
Plans are underway for organizing 
a chapter of Alpha .Phi Omega on 
the campus ·of CWCE. Alpha Phi 
Omega is a national service fratern-
ity composed of college men who are 
or have been previously affiliated 
wi~h the Boy Scouts of America. 
The purpose of the fraternity, as 
set forth in the national constitu-
tion is "to assemble college men in 
the fellowship of the scout oath 
and law, to develop friendship and 
promote service to humanity. 
Alpha Phi Omega renders service 
in four major fields: service to the 
student body and faculty, service 
to youth and community, service to 
the members of the fraternity and 
service to the nation as participat-
ing citizens. 
The first chapter was formed on 
December 16, 1925 at Lafayette Col-
lege by a group of former scouts who 
recognized the desirability of carry-
ing over into their campus life the 
ideals and principles which were in-
stilled into' them as scouts. 
At present there are .145 chartered 
chapters of Alpha Phi Omega. In 
the state of Washington there are 
chapters at the University of Wash-
ington, Washington State College 
and Eastern Washington College of 
Education. 
Requirements for membership are: 
previpus training in scouting, desire 
to :render service to others, satis-
factory scolastic standing. Scouts 
and former scouts of all :ranks are 
eligible for membership. 
·Mexican Hairless Is 
New Kamola Resident 
Miss Barbara Pendley and Miss 
Gwenn Egger, both of Seattle, have 
acquired a third roommate. A small 
Mexican Hairless, brought home on 
a rope by Barb for her roomrate 
as a joke, now is the center of at-
traction to most of the girls in the 
dorm. This dog-Sweec by name-
is fed from a small ash tray . and 
sleeps on one of the new C.W.C. 
bathtowels. The residence of this 
unique Mexican Hairless is room 
124 Kamala. 
Man's best friend for sale doggone 
cheap! 
Model Bakery 
"Patty Cakes and Cookies for Every Occasion" 
reported that all 190 girls were safe-· Central, with credit due · to - Pat. 
ly outside the dormitory waiting Johnson, . Rachael McLeoq, and 
for the return gong. . · 1 Elaine Crist. 
4.95 
to 
6.95 llATIONALL Y ADVERTISED Ill Llf•, Thie W11k,. llood . 
\IOUUktllli~I,, Pl!fllltS'. Ii · 
etlllr ..._ ·pu!llfe•~' ·· • 
Mandy's Family Shoe Store 
"SBOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY" 
L-113ER T\' 
Coming Tuesday- Wednesday, Nov. 23-24 
Open Daily at 4:45-Show Starts 5 P. M. 
3 BIG. DAYS! 
Starting 
Thanksgiving Day I: 15 
Continuous All Day 
... 'l!l'~W/./,.' :t.:f":!_-
Roy ROGE;;; 
DENNIS DAy 
TheANDREWs 
Als~orriedy-News-Pop. Science and Cartoon 
Coming Sunday Monday Nov. 28-29-
I . 
I
. Days of the Song .COMEDY HEADLINERSl 
, .AGE OF .\f AUDEVILtU and Dance Man! 
\ SU!riof 
- JACK CA.RS ON 
ANN 
·sorHERN {•1ALiA
1 
.-
r:S. Z/ SMAU. · 
: .. '.<;;,"'I:;\-.,:'"·· 
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.Last Rites Held For 
Kennedy Hall Dragon 
With Damp ~onfire 
Friday night, November 19, all 
Kennedy Hall turned out to pay last 
respects to the dragon which won 
third place for them in the float 
parade, homecoming weekend. 
TWO GIRLS RUN IN 
CROSS-COUNTRY RAGE 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
them rides as they almost literally 
crawled up Craig's Hill; and lastly 
to the students on the bicycle who 
directed them around the right turn 
when they got: a little behind. 
Ski Club Continues 
Plans For Winter 
Activities At Central 
night which was attended by those 
who wish to join the club. Bob Mor-
ris spoke briefly on the purpose of 
the club and the situation concern-
ing transportation. 
A revised constitution for the or-
ganization has been submitted to 
the SGA. 
ular weekly meeting Monday even-
ing, November 15 at 6:30 in the lit-
tle recreation room of Kamola Hall. 
This followed the resignation of 
Laurel King of this office. 
Recent activities have been the 
ushering at the play November 18 
and 19, registration at Homecoming 
festivities, and participation in the 
stunts, sigr.s and floats. 
Despite the -snow. a great bonfire 
was started in the parking area, and 
crematory processes were carried out 
with due reverence. The huge paper 
and wire head had tended to soak 
up large amounts of moisture Thurs-
day night and Friday morning so 
the creature did not leave this world 
with the vivacious glow he might 
have under more favorable circum-
The 1%-mile cross country race 
featured as an event of Homecom-
ing Weekend, presented a quite 
unexpected attraction when two 
determined but rather untrained 
girl athletes decided to try their 
luck al9ng with the veteran track-
men. 
· lyoptians Select New 
The ski club of C. W. C'. E. held a S t T R I 
meeting last Wednesday night where ecre ary 0 ep ace 
Victory reigned supreme Friday 
evening at stunt night because the 
Spurs won first prize for their pan-
tomine rendition of Spike Jones' 
"Glow Worm." This prize consists 
of $15. 
In k.eeping with their name, "The 
Masked Anns", the girls, Ann Sewell 
and Ann Austin wore black Hal-
lowe'en eye masks along with track 
suits of sweatshirts, jeans, head-
scarfs, and tennis shoes. 
definite plans were made for the Laurel King 
group. It was decided that the club 
would be an all-school organization Miriam A.sseltine was elected sec-
open to all those who are interest- retary ·of the Iyoptians at their reg-
ed in skiing. Plans were made for 
. stances. · 
As the girls explained it, the 
train of ideas culminating in the 
one trip before Christmas vecation. 
Skiing conditions and possible sites 
were discussed . 
Special credit is due to Lois Vick, energetic · venture, began Friday Another meeting was held last 
whose inspiration and organization night at dinner with a discussion ~::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::;; 
fostered ~he event. Carrying out in of the race by some of the bovs 
all solemnity, the. program were: sitting at their table. ·At fil·st ~s 
Barbara Ness, acting chaplain, Laura a joke, then seriously, they beg·an · 
Alm and Lee Wilson, · representing planning it. Attempts were made 
the mighty choir, and Mary Hill, to thwart .their· attempts when un-
who with a coronet solo Of . "Taps" known male students gave them 
took the place of the twenty-one false information regarding the 
gun salute. Originally on the pro"_ time of, the . event. Their fil·st con-
gram was a marshmallow roast ove1: "Cl'ete, :step :was to C-all Coach Rey- -· 
the remains, but the snow rath~r .nolds, to request permission to ~nter 
dampened the enthusiasm of this and pertinent information, as to 
idea. · · · time, distance, etc: The . next, was 
·to appear the · following> morning 
Wilkin's 
Print Shop 
. ,_· ; , ... FOR-YOUN. 
PARTICULAR 
. . 
··PRINfING 
Off Campus Clubs Hold 
Mixer at Y.M.C.A. 
During the presentation of the all-
college· play last Friday, entertain-
ment was provided for the non-
theater-going students in the YMCA 
by the off-campus organizations. 
Dancing to the strains of popular, 
recorded music, playing cards and 
other games, and becoming better 
acquainted with fellow students in 
general, reports show, filled the par-
ticipants' evening to the' maximum. 
ready to go. · 
The results ·are past history with 
Milt Towne of Hoquiam first in :=;~====~======~ 8 :44.1, second Glenn Baker, in ;:.. 
8 :45.1, and third Ray Mcclung in· 
9 :25. As for the girls they came in 
a close four minutes behind the 
last man with a time of 15 min-
utes. Considering their lack of 
training, and highly superior oppo-
sition, the g"irls have a definitely 
feeling of pride in even that re-
sult. 
Ellensburg 
CAB 
Phone 2-6171 
Odell 
24 Hour Service 
Elton Hotel 
As a closing . note the girls would 
like to express th_al!ks. to: The boys 
who gave the entrance instructions 
and · who so kindly gave them ~ . 
much appreciated ride home in a 
car; to the five cars who offered 
Refreshments were served the stu-
dents by both the men and women's 
off-campus organizations. 
According to previous -showings "F:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~==========:=;:=~ 
such ~s this, the future should un-
fold some gala events by the off-
campus groups for the college stu-
dent body. 
Next Time-Make It 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
Appointments 2-3292 
STAR SHOE REP AIR 
Best In Shoe Repair 
New Shoes and Galoshes 
428 N. PINE 
GOEHNER STUDIO 
and 
CAMERA SHOP 
"Everyth~ng Photographic" 
Christmas 
Gift Wrap Papers 
Seals and Tags 
ELLENSBUURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
Optical 
_Dispenser 
504 North Pine 
_ • Broken. Lens Duplicated ._ 
e Fram es Repaired 
Phone·•' · · 2 ~:J 5 5 6-
·, .:-, ~. 
IT'S TIME TO 
come in and pick out your Christmas Albums. 
We 'have Crosby's and Como Christmas ~1-
bums as long as they last. 
--- and ---
for something very nice in the way of gift certif-
icates see us. 
CASEY MUSIC 
407 N. Pine Street 
AT PENNEY'S 
Fine Christmas Gifts! 
Gay1node 
•. . - ' , .,,.. 
Hosiery 
51 GAUGE -15 DEN. 
45 GAUGE 15 DEN. 
45 GUAGE 30 DEN. 
LOVELY· WINTER SHADES 
OPEN 'TILL 7:30 P. M. SATURDAY 
. : -. . 
' ' . .. . .. ~ . ..., . , ............. -..- -.._ ....... - ~ · -· · · · · - -" 
1.59· 
1.39 
1.15 
Darigo~d Ice Cream 
' There's No Ice Cream That Beats 
P~rigeld fee Cr:e~m 
Cheddar Cheese . . . Fresh Churned Butter 
. Kittitas ·County--Dairymen's Ass'n. 
Dairy Products Are Body Builders 
WEBSTER'S 
CAFE 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANERS 
"Cleaners for particular people" 
2-6-261 2-6266 
Thirst for Refreshment 
Relishes Ice-Cold· Coke 
Ask jor it either way ••• both 
t;ade-marks m1:an the sc11nr: thing. 
eomED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller · --, 
© 1948, The Coca-Cqla Compo~y 
Wildcats Bow To Cheney 
Savages 21-6 Homec~ming 
Outmanned and outplayed, the ' Central Washington Wild-
cats fell before the strong Eastern Washington Savages 2 1-6 at 
the CWCE Homecoming game on _November 13 . Although the 
Cats never stopped fighting , their lack of depth in reserves was 
a big factor in the loss. 
Fans saw on the Savage squad two of the finest performers 
seen on the Rodeo Field in a 0--------------
Wrestling Rules 
Given At Smoker 
long time. Bud Thrapp, sgeed-
burning halfback, ripped off 
repeated long gains behind beauti-
f ul blocking. Rip Raappana, the 
triple-threat quarterback, scored 
two touchdowns and kicked all three V/restling · regulations and ,rules 
extra points squarely between the for counting falls will be given out 
uprights. _by the wrestling team at the Off-
1 Danny Iyall threw seven strikes _c ampus Smoker, December 1. 
:in 21 pitches for a .333 average. Orte The i·ules will be mimeographed 
of his passes, a 32 yard heave, was and given out free at the door. In-
pulled down by big Jim Satteriee eluded in these rules is an expla-
behind the Savage secondary. Sat- nation of Collegiate wrestling rules 
terlee galloped across the goal ·line and what holds are legal. 
for the lone Wildcat tally. The wrestling team, which ' will 
Bud Thrapp went around right start its league schedule in Winter 
end for the first C[\eney score. quarter, is putting out this pamphlet 
Raappana went through the line to acquaint students. with the differ-
for the other two S'avage touch- ence between collegiate wrestling 
downs. and the pro type of grunt and groan 
Dominic Bort, fiery Central guard, wrestling. 
who is spending his twelfth and final 
:year of organized football, received a 
-moment of glory uncommon to a 
lineman. Bort intercepted a flat pass 
' from Raappana and snake-hipped 
twelve yards through a maze of 
potential tacklers before he was 
finall y hauled down. 
Eric Beardsley, little but mighty, 
rocketed through the line for 
several good gains. 
Eastern collected fifteen first 
downs to nine for Central. The Sav-
ages netted 466 yards to 277 for the 
Wildcats. 
TEN LETTER'MEN ON 
CENTRAL VARSITY 
BASKETBALL SOUAU 
" With the moleskins packed away 
for another season Central team 
supporters are sw.inging their atten-· 
tion from the gridiron to the maple 
court as basketball season starts to 
get underway . 
Central Coaching Staff 
On Speaking Tours 
Centr!j.l W ashington's coaching 
staff has been making the rounds 
of the east of the mountains high 
schools, a.ppearing before several 
groups to deliver speeches. 
Coach Shorty Luft, football m en-
tor and Leo Nicl~lson, athletic di-
rect9r, were speakers at the am'mal 
football banquet at Goldendale last 
week. Nicholson was the principal 
speaker of the evening, speaking 
on how high school athletics are 
developed by training riot just dur-
ing the season, but throughout the 
year. 
Last Wedn-esday Nicholson spoke 
at a football banquet at . White 
Swan. The grid coach, Phil Mirosh, 
is a former Central letterman. His 
te_am is one . of the co-champions 
of their league. · 
Shelley Kem spoke at the Co-
wiche High school banquet last Fri-
day evening. 
THE- CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL COMPLETES 
GRID SEASON' WITH 
TIE AT WHITWORTH 
By the Associated Press 
Central Washington College's 
Wildcats and the Whitworth College 
Pirates got nothing but dirty for 60 
minutes of gTief Saturday afternoo1~ 
at Spokane. They mushed to a 
scoreless draw on a slush-lined field 
made virtually impassable by a 
four-inch fall of wet snow on Fri-
day, winding up their 1949 schedules 
still tied for fourth place in the 
Evergreen Conference. The . two 
clubs went into the game with iden-
tical conference records of two vic-
tories and three defeats. 
With Whitworth's Pine Bowl a 
mud bath, the Wildcats and Pirates 
slipped a.nd slithered n owhere most 
of the afternoon before a slim crowd 
of 500 persons, who braved cold 
weather to see the fracas. 
Except for one second-quarter 
penetration to Central's six-yard 
line, the Wildcats threw back Whit-
worth's attack consistently. But the 
Cats found the going too sloshy to 
get up any steam of their own, their 
only real threat being a concerted 
drive which carried the length of 
th'e field to Whitworth 's 25 in the 
final quarter, where a fourth-down 
try for one yard failed by inches and 
killed the threat. 
The vaunted Pirate aerial fire-
works failed to materia lize as the 
Whitworth throwers, Ed Kretz and 
Bob Davis, were unable to pitch con-
sisten!lY afld the hard-rushing Cen-
tral forwards repeatedly dumped 
for big losses. 
Led by diminuitive Eric Beards-
ley, hard-driving half, Central 
slugged away on the ground, but 
were unable to deliver the payoff 
punch. 
Whitworth's lone drive was engi-
neered on two passes. One from 
Kretz to End Sam Adams, carried 
the Pirates into Central territory 
. ' 
HOLLYWOOD 
·CLEANERS 
. Ten returning lettermen are among 
the 21-man varsity squad working KAPPA PI VIEWS SLIDES . ' 109 w. 5th 2-6401 
out daily under the watchful eye 
of Coach Leo Nicholson. The Wild- Metnbers of Kappa Pi, honorary 
cats lost three lettermen from last art group, met at the home of Mr. 
year's thtrd place club. Jim Adam- Reino Handall last Tuesday night 
.son and Red Heritage graduated and to see colored slides of his trip in 
Harvey Wood has dropped out of New York. - Refreshments were 
Cleaning -' - Pressing 
Alternations - - Repairing 
school. ·served after the showing. 
The list of numeral winners in- ____ ______ ....::_ ___ _:_:==========================:::! 
eludes Freddie Peterson and Don : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
. . Pugh who were not members of last • 
year's squad. Peterson was side- : 
lined last season with a case of • 
Cliptheria and Pugh was in the serv- : 
ice where he gained an · star recog- : 
nition. Lettermen back from last • 
year al'e Charlie Long, Milt Dallman, : 
Larry Dowen, Dean Nicholson, Hal • 
Jones, Al Wedekind, Joey Nygaard, • 
and J ack Graham. Don Stetson 
. Warren Wilson and Pete Whitso~ 
are veterans returning· from last 
year's club who did not letter. Jim 
S atterlee, a member of the football 
s quad, wUI swell the returning let-
termen ranks to 11 when he re-
ports: 
. ; The Wildcats swing into their non-
conference schedule on December 3 
and 4 when they oppose Lewis and 
Clark College of Portland in a 
two-game series · at Portland. The 
Cats will remain in Portland unt il 
December 6 to tackle Portland Uni-
versity. Seattle University will af-
ford Central their first home game 
on December 11. The Wildcat bas-
keteers will play a r eturn game with 
the Seattle club on December 17 in 
·seattle. The Wildcat squad ~ill 
'theri return. to ~llensburg the follow-
ing night to battle George Pepper-
dine College of Los Angeles, C~li­
fornia. Pepperdine is a perennial 
national power among small col-
lege qt\inte.ts. ,The Cats have sched-
uled games at Pullman on December 
22 'and 23 with _Washington State 
College. A tentative tilt with Port-
land m ay be scheduled if arrano·e-
men ts qm be worked out. This 
,game would be played on the local 
floor as Central is slated to meet 
t h e Pilots earlier in Portland. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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as colorful as bagpipes( 
plaid spo.rtshirt 
Superbly tailored in sturdy, washable rayon. It 
has a wonderful Scotch Tartan plaid pattern 
that's really smart and colorful. And it's fin-.. 
ished with the same extra care and skill you 
find in fine Manhattan shirts. Step iU: and ~ee 
this distinctive Manhattan sportshirt . today. 
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• 
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• 
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Dean Hitchcock has been visting , .~ Qos'TsHE HUBB ~CLOOTH. IETRS I-I·_ERS--
cthe girl 's dorms lately, talking over 
their problems and discussing con-
(l.uct f s fa r as Homecoming was 
~onccrned. To quote, "It was far too E LLE NSBUR& , WASH • 
. m oist ." 
and the other, by the same duo, I 
catTied to the six. There a fumble 
was recovered by Center Jim Kon- 1 
tos for Central and the Cats took 
over. 
Coach Shorty Luft's first C.W.C. 
eleven finished the season with a 
record of five victories, three de-
feats and one tie. The Cats won all 
three of their non-conference games, 
defeating Willamette, Fort Lewis 
and Eastern Oregon College. Their 
three defeats were at the hands of 
the top Evergreen clubs, Eastern, 
C.P .S. and Pacific Lutheran. 
Mayfair_ 
Slacks 
are Many 
DEGREES smatter 
It does~'! toke a Ph .D. le 
recognize the superiority of 
MAYFAIR slacks. MAYFAIR 
slacks ore tailored from the 
finest fabrics, styled, d .. 
signed and made with such 
111ncompromising devotion t• 
·the highest •tandards • • J 
' I 
that today, all O¥er America, 
'the word MAYFAIR i• synon· 
ymous with the finest i• 
tlacks. Ask to see 011r MIK-
tions now. 
SKIS-
NOVEMBER· 2 l, 1948 
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares 
Splitkren1 Gregg, Groswald (Dick Durrance 
WAXES 
I 
All Popular Base and 
Running Waxes 
Accessories and Clothing 
Complete Selection , .. , . 
SKI RENTA-LS . 
J;;OR YOUR - ~ ~ 
CHRISTMAS.GIFTS 
Look Over Our Selection 
Sporling-Goods 
and Cyc ·e S p 
•Aorou From Penne7• ... 
'I 
• 
· NOVEMBER 23, 1948 THE S:AMPUS CRIER 
-SOCKEROO · DFF-C-AMPUS SM:OiKER 
TO BE HElD DEC. 1 
A large turnout is ezj:>ected and a 
good show is the order of the day. 
EVERGREEN .. CONFERENCE 
_WL T · 
After the Smoker all fighters will E. Washington · · · .5 1 0 
meet at a down town restaurant ·fdr C.P.S. · · · · · · · .: · · · · · 5 1 o 
P:f' ,~Al 
- ~-
' •. • ~ r• 
146 &'Ji 
io1 2'il 
Pac. Lutheran . .. 4 2· o 97 43 
Highlighting the.Central Washing- a steak dinner wpich is the reward C. Washington ... 2 3 1 
ton sports. parade between footbaU for t4eir effort or black .e:ves .as tl}e f Whitworth . . . .. ... 2 3 1 
· · - cru;e may be. The bills. will be paid W. Washington . . 2- 4 o 
19 4<> 
70 60 
48 .. 94i . 
-14 200 ' Jl:Pd b!IB~etba11 51'.ason.s the Off-Cam.- by ·proceeds· from the Smoker. st. l\iartin's . . .... . 0 6 o 
·.pus, Men;?p~ub will sponsor a smo~-- r==========================================:::=:========~ 
, ; er of boldng and wrestling in the 
' · :n~JV _gym, ~ight o'ciock ·Wednesday 
Levelltn:it."«D¢Ceinber 1, 1948. This 
: :s·moker' is open to the general pub-
. . lie .as w~ll ~as .to all college students 
J 'And shoµJ.d .prove to ue a great .suc-
cess and a thrilling entertainment 
· ~or all. The card of events includes · 
. : seven boxing matches and three 
'wrestling . matches of different 
,~eig~ts an~l abilities, plus entertain-
ment by the college quartet half way 
'through the two hour :;how. 
The bouts will be run off under 
collegiate rules. Boxing will coni>ist 
Of three minute and a half rounds, 
the winner picked by two judges and 
'A friend in ne.~d, is a frie.nd ·ind~~d' 
Let ups help you solve your gift problems wi~h quality 
gifts at moderate prices. You will like our fr!e~dly service •. 
.Ceramic Novelties, to brighten up· a dull comer, SOc to 
$2.00. 
Vases, Candle Holders, Ash Traps, · etc. Carv~d Stone, 
SOc and up. 
Beautiful Agate Jewelry is always a welcome gift, $3.90 
and up. · 
"Where buying gifts is a pleasure, not .a 
problem." 
Too Many Wheaties! 
the r~feree. Wrestling also will be 
.held- i,I~der collegiate rules consist-
ing of ·three three-minute rounds 
with the winner determined by two 
falls-. · (which ~eans the first man 
to pin the other's shoulder to the 
ma.t . twice) or. by _ _the ~ccµmul!\tion 
of points scored by the judges. 
BEETLE~·BOMBERS--WIN 
. WRA TOURNAMENT 
. The. · "B_eetle-Boml)ers" were the 
unc:Ondition:i.l ·champ.s in the volley-
ball .tournament sponsored by 
Women's Recreational. Asl?<>Ciation 
dµring . the past weeks bf turnouts. 
The only ·team to win ALL their 
games for . a total of seven, the 
girls -were ably led by Captain Rita 
Jobe. Team memi:\ers were Eileen 
Dallas, Louise Hollenbeck, Lenore 
Schauss, Ramona Sunich, Anna 
Davidson, Barb Bodinger, Pat John-
son, and Claris YanDusen. 
Second place was awarded to the 
"Lead Bottoms", and third to the 
"Gopher Girls", who were captained 
by Carol Reuter and Margaret 
Kirrg respectively. A total of eight 
different teams were represented 
during the tournament. 
Badminton will be introduced 
Wi,,_'¥.er quarter, so all of you in-
terested girls unpack your "birdies", 
brush up on rules and come out 
for another competitive tourna-
ment. 
: N[cholson Evergreen 
League President 
Central Washington College's Ath-
letic director and head basketball 
coach, Leo Nicholson, was electea 
p.resident of the newly.formed Ever-
green Conference, iast spring. 
Coach Nicholson graduated from 
the University of Washington in 
1925 and coached 3 years at Bothell 
before coming to Central in 1927. He 
has coached football, basketball and 
tennis in his years at Central. 
Richard Smith of CPS is the new-
ly elected vice president and Al-
bert Culverwell of Whitworth is 
secretary-treasurer. Stan Mataya 
of c.entral is the league publicity 
agent. Each club in the conference 
has a representative on the league 
committee which meets annually. 
The main purpose of the committee 
is to study problems that arise in 
the league and draw up the sport 
schedules. 
The University of B!"itish Colum-
:-.-
..,. 
HEY 
STUDENTS 
Now you ~an own y_p~r .own . 
- ·~ · - TYPEWRf.fER 
Standard or Portable 
for only $10.00 a month 
KIRKS OFFICE 
SUPPLY 
Pix Theater Bldg. 
Here in · Ellensburg 
has a plan that will fit 
your budget. 
They also have a rental and 
repair department for your 
service. 
Phor;ie 2-2348 
Master . of ceremonies ·will be Dun-
bia will be admitted to the new cori~ can Bonjorni who wlll annolince the 
ference durin.g the winter quarter card of events as .they appear. Ref-
erees ar. e Shelly Kem, assis. tant foot-but did not participate in football . ball coach, will tefei;ee boxj.ng and 
because. the schedule has .already Mr. · Hal(.;~rrestl~rig coach, who .will 
been drawn up. This addition brings referee the Wx-esUing matches. Time 
the league membership to a schools. keeper will be Adam· Swanger, sports 
rn 'the past· UBC ·has been a mem- writer Art Belcher; and . the two judges will be picked 'from the 
ber of the ~orthwest Interco~legia.te members of. the faculty. 
Conference but withql:ew to join the _ Frie.es for_ the smoke.r will be set 
Open Eve~~~gs 
·" 
.iCascade Agate an~ Gi'ft Shop 
- . ' 
"Gems of the Golden Wes_C 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese 
50 I West 8th Street Dial 2-~800 
Evergreen Con:f:er~e~n=c=e·~~~~~~a=t~50c=:_~p~er::_::_st=u=d=e=n~t~an::.:.:::.d~7~5~c ~fo=1~·a~d=u=l~ts~ ..'..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~ 
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PLUS . ·AN IMRORTANT _$4000-A-YEAR ASSIG-NMENT. l 
' I . :fi 
INTERVIEWtN.G T.EAM 
.COMtNG SOON! . 
1 Few. oppo~~s.vopen~ t(). college :upperclassmen .can 
~ m'at~h thi1h on:e! Here's a .c.hance to get both flying .. and 
. exec~tive .experience with '1he -\vorJd's. foader in Aviation 
,-the U. S. Air Force~ 
. If you. can .qualify, y:ou join a, select group of college 
men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot-Training-with pay. 
I 
When y:ou complete the course, you get your wings 
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve : . ; . up to 
$336 a month pay ; ; ; a vitally important 3-year assign-
ment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron. 
r:J!if.'9&"~--~ 
. ······r:1=r=::::=::===·-·:=:=:==:=tiii·=:.~it:;::::::=:=:=:::::::::::::~===::::::::::= =1=~===wr====aw;=::=·=::-: ==:=w-=w= : =:====l;;r::::::=:=:::::::::=:=ti~i~J1Zl=~l=Ltt::::::::::::::::::::=:=cl 
A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell 
you . more about it and to give preliminary qualifying · 
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with 
the pilots themselves. 
If you wish, you .may sign up now and finish yo~ 
' schooling before starti._ng your training . 
. . 
HERE ARE T.HE REQq1~iM:EHTS: 
You must _ ~e single, het~een 20 and 26U years old; ' 
physically sound, -and have at least two years of college 
(or be able to pass the equivalent examination ~dminiM 
tered by the int~rviewiµg team). 
HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS: . 
l'LACE 
DATE 
TIMI 
LT.D.E.NELSON 
CLASSROOM 116 
DECEMBER 1, 1948 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
For Interviews .and Exams 
F 
' . ( 7il 
.'. ~ a . 
,·:~ 
. ' 
• 
. '• 
• 
• 
s 
CHOIR ENROLLMENT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Thompson, Beth Tozer, Florence 
Turner, Winifred Williams, Bill 
Cross, Dale Cutting, Gerald Houser, 
Leslie Hauser , Richard Hauser, Wal-
do King, Robert Lawrence, Howard 
McDougall, Loren McCracken and 
. F red Schnurr, all from Ellensburg. 
·. 
Others are Ruth Bain and Ben-
jamin Owre· of Portland, Oregon; 
Louise Ball, Lois Pettie and Dale 
Calkins of Chehalis; Beverly Dun-
can, .Lucille Erickson, Eva Eyres and 
Georg·e Ice of Tacoma; Joanne Wag-
ner, Gen~ Williams and Lloyd Wil-
liams of Spokane; Robert Burd, 
Frederick: Wikner and Willard Wo-
mack of Ephrata. 
Also in the choir are: Jimalee 
Bayes of Eatonville; Shirley Blod-
gett of Richland; Rosemary Board, 
Betty Lee James, James Kato and 
Ramon Ross of Walla Walla; Betty 
Byars, Louise Petrich of Cle Elum; 
Aedorra Carpenter, Bob England, 
William Olafson and K e n n e th 
Schneider of Yakima and June Carr 
of Bremerton . 
.Other choir members are: Grace 
Cook and Muriel White of Bellevue ; 
Helen Cooley of Linview; Eileen Dal-
las, Helen Hughes, and Georgiene 
McCoy of Vancouver; Marilyn Davis 
IJJld Maxine Houston of Olympia; Al-
lice Dekker of Harrah; Patricia Fen-
no of Vantage, Karla Gibcke and 
Jeanne Stilson of Hoquiam, Patricia 
Giddings, Kay Kimmel, Jocelyn 
Otey and Ellen Seelatsee of Toppen-
ish, Annie Hale of Winlock, Mabel 
H anson of Puyallup, Mary Horton 
of Sunnyside a nd eBtty Ann Lee 
of Omak. 
More members are: Lauradell 
Hunter, Esther R ector and Robert 
Strong· of Grandview, Ruth Jennings 
from · Texican a, Arkansas, Gloria 
Lotzgesell of Sequim, R achel Meleocl , 
Lois McKnight, Wilder J ones and 
Ralph Smith of Wenatchee, Doris 
McNary of Mabton, Barbee Lee Nes-
bitt of Goldendale, Carol Lee New-
comb of Friday H arbor, Marie R am-
quist, Caroline Rueter and Coralie 
Wescott of Kirkland, Mary Lou Sha-
ver of Sumner, and Waldie Anderson 
of Aberdeen . 
Still others are: Robert Bluhm of 
Moses Lake, Betty J ean Wilson and 
Marion Routh of Kennewick, Don 
Castagna of Roslyn, Richard Grant 
of Du Pont, Donald Hampton, Har-
old Malcolm and Charles Nelson 
of Bothell, Ronald Hummel of Cas-
tle Rock, David Notaras of Soap 
Lake, ·Eugene P ickett of ~ Leaven­
worth, J am es Porsch and P atrick 
Romines of P ort Angele!!, Calvin Sa--
bo of Santa Monica, California and 
, Dale Troxel of Everett. 
• Others are: Laddie Stevenson of 
P ort Orchard, Art Tilley of St. Louis, 
Mo., P atricia Demorest, Fern Sher-
ridan , Janis Snowden , John Baker, 
Donald Duncan and Bill Gleason . 
SCIENCE BUILDING 
(Continued from P age 1) 
m essages of gr!:?eting from their re-
spective institutions. 
Presidents of state institutions of . 
highe}' learning, presidents of state 
professional organizations and rep-
resentatives of the architect and 
contractors for the building will be 
honored guests at the conference. 
Program 
The program for the conference 
·and dedicatory ceremony on Decem-
ber 3 is as follows: 
3 p. m.-Science in General Educa-
tion- yollege Auditorium (Assem-
bly for students). 
Chairman-Prof. Ernest L. Muz-
zall director of i'nstruction . 
Introductions-Platform guests. 
Address-Dr. W. R. Hatch, editor 
of Northwest Science and chair-
man of the division of biological 
sciences, State College of Wash-
ingtorf. 
Description of building-Dr. E. L. 
Lind, chairman of the division of 
science and mathemtics. 
4:30 p . m.-Open house and visit to 
Science bµilding . 
6:1,l> p. m .-Banquet at campus din-
ing hall. 
8 p. m .--Dedication of Science 
building, college auditorium. 
Chairman-Pres. Robert E. Mc-
Connell, 
Greetings-Representatives of ed-
ucational organizations. 
Presentation of building-John W. 
Maloney , architect. ' 
Acceptance of building-V. J . Bou-
illon, chairman, board of trustees. 
Address-Dr. Charles E. Evans, 
executive officer, department of mi-
crobiology, University of Washing-
ton Medical School, "New Develop-
ments in the Field of the Viruses." 
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